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THE EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION AND APPLICATION OF

HIGH-TEMPERATURE SOLID LUBRICANTS

Christopher DellaCorte

National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Lewis Research Center

Cleveland, Ohlo 44135

SUMMARY

Thls dissertation descrlbes a research program meant to develop an under-

standing of hlgh-temperature solid lubrication and experimental techniques

through the development of a composite lubricant coating system. This knowl-

edge gained through thls research was then app]led to a specific engineering

challenge, the trlbology of a sliding seal for hypersonic flight vehicles.

The solid lubricant coating Is a chromium carbide based composite com-

blned with silver, which acts as a low temperature lubricant, and barium
fIuorlde/caIcium fluoride eutectlc, which acts as a hlgh-temperature lubri-

cant. Thls composite coatlng provides good wear resistance and low friction

for sliding contacts from room temperature to over 900 "_C In reducing or oxida-
tlve environments. The specific research on thls coating included a composi-

tion screening using a loll gas bearlng test rig and the use of thln silver

films to reduce initial wear using a pln-on-disk test rig. The chemical sta-

bility of the materials used was also addressed. Thls research indicated that
soft metallic fllms and materlals which become soft at elevated temperatures

are potentially good lubricants.

The general results from the experlments with the model solid lubrlcant
coatlng were then applied to a sliding seal design concept. Thls seal deslgn

requlres that a braided ceramic fabric slide against a variety of metal
counterface materials at temperatures from 25 to 850 °C In an oxidative envi-

ronment. A pln-on-dlsk tribometer was used to evaluate the trlbologIcal prop-
ertles of these materials and to develop lubrication techniques. The results

of thls work indicate that these seal materials must be lubricated to prevent

wear and reduce friction. Thin films of silver, gold and calcium fluoride pro-

vlded lubrlcatlon to the sliding materlals. The data obtalned and the lubrlca-

tlon techniques developed in this study provlde Important Informatlon to

designers of sliding seals.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The objective of thls dissertation is to develop an understanding of

hlgh-temperature lubricatlon and experimental technlques through the develop-

ment of a composlte so]id lubricant coating system. By studylng the function

of high-temperature lubricant materlals and applicable experimental testing

techniques, a knowledge base is generated which is then applied to a specific

englneerlng cha]lenge, the trlbology of a sliding high-temperature seal for hy-

personic vehicles.



Therefore, the organlzatlon of this dissertation ts as follows. The

first part of the thesis concentrates on the further development of PS200, a

plasma-sprayed composlte lubrlcant coating system. PS200 serves as a model

materlal system from which the major concepts of hlgh-temperature lubrlcatlon

can be learned. The research encompasses a composition screening using a pro-

totype fo11 gas bearing rlg and the use of thln sllver f11ms to reduce wear.

The results of thls work, namely the use of specific hlgh-temperature lubri-

cants and the experlmental technlques employed, are general In nature and can

be applied to other hlgh-temperature trlbologlcal appllcatlons. In the second

part of thls thesis, the concepts of hlgh-temperature lubrIcatlon are applled

to the trlbologlcal challenges of a hlgh-temperature seal for hypersonic
vehicles.

The hypersonic vehicle seal ls a unique application which requires that a

11near seal In s11dlng contact prevent leaklng of hot gases from a hlgh pres-

sure region to lower pressure areas. To accomplish thls goal, hlgh-temperature

materials must rub upon one another under chemlcally and mechanlcally aggres-

slve conditions. In thls part of the thesis, novel lubricant materlals and

suitable testlng techniques which have been developed In part one of thls the-

sls are employed to evaluate the feasibility of having a sIldlng seal in a

hlgh-temperature hypersonic vehlcle envlronment. The results of thls work pro-

vlde a data base wlth whlch to make recommendations to the seal designers.

Thus, thls dissertation encompasses both the general study of hlgh-

temperature lubrIcatlon and the specific application of thls knowledge to a lu-

brlcatlon challenge whlch, due to recent interest In hypersonic f11ght, namely

the National Aerospace Plane (NASP), has natlonal importance.

CHAPTER II

Part l: COMPOSITE LUBRICANT DEVELOPMENT, PS200

Solid lubrlcants are the materlals of cholce for lubrlcatlon problems

where temperatures can reach 1000 °C (ref. 1). Tradltlonally, solld lubrl-

cants consist of thln films of graphlte, molybdenum disulphide or Teflon.

Even these materlals, however, have maximum use temperatures of only about

400 °C. For higher temperatures, as might be encountered In a heat engine or

space appllcatlon, more novel materlals and appllcatlon technlques must be

employed.

One material system that has shown promise for hlgh-temperature Iubrlca-

tlon of s11dlng contacts Is a plasma sprayed coatlng called the PS200 system.

Devetoped at NASA, Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohlo <ref. 2), the PS200

system is a three component composite coatlng made from a metal bonded chro-
mium carbide, which forms a wear resistant matrix, to which silver and barium
fluoFlde/calclum Fluoride eutectlc are added as solld lubricants. PS200 coat-

ings can provide lubrication to sI1dlng contacts from room temperature to
900 °C.

The PS200 coatlng system was Investigated in a Master's Thesis by this au-

thor (ref. 3). In thls thesis, the decision process which led to the exact

materlal selectlon Is described In addltlon to the processing and preparatlon



detalls of the coating. These aspects of the PS200 coating will, therefore,
only be briefly described here.

PS200 type coatings are made by plasma spraying a composite powder mix-
ture of metal bonded chromium carbide, silver and barium fluorlde/caIcium Fluo-

ride eutectlc. A11 of these materlals are relatlvely thermally and chemically

stable in air, hellum or hydrogen to at least 900 °C. This stability makes

them well suited for use as hlgh-temperature trlbologlcal materlals.

The metal bonded chromium carbide is commerclally avallable from the

Metco company. It Is designated Metco 430 NS. Thls powder Is made by coating
chromium carbide particles with a nlckel-cobalt alloy. If plasma sprayed

alone, the bonded chromium carbide forms a good wear resistant coating but

displays hlgh friction when used in a sliding contact. To offset this poor

trlbologlcal property, solld lubricants, sllver and barium fluorlde/calclum
fluorlde eutectlc, are added to the coating prior to plasma spraying.

Silver Is considered a good low temperature lubricant because of its low

shear strength even at low temperatures. At temperatures above 350 °C, how-
ever, silver loses its compresslve strength and cannot support significant
loads and is therefore not considered a good hlgh-temperature lubricant. Sll-

vet Is relatlvely stable to about 900 °C in most environments.

Barium fluoride/calclum fluorlde eutectlc is a good hlgh-temperature

lubrlcant because it undergoes a brlttle to ductlle transition at about 400 °C

(ref. 4). Though not a partlcularly good low temperature lubrlcant (_~0.5),
it is not abraslve, even at room temperature. Like the other coatlng constitu-

ents, the fluorldes are stable at elevated temperatures in both reducing and

oxldizlng envlronments. Appendix A illustrates some thermochemlcal calcula-
tlons which can be done to verify the relatlve stablllty of the coating compo-

nents In the anticlpated environment.

In summary, the PS200 coating contalns a chromium carbide wear reslstant

"base stock" with a low temperature lubrlcant, sllver, and a high-temperature

lubricant, the fIuorlde eutectlc. The PS200 coating can provide lubrIcatlon

over repeated heating cycles in a variety of environments over a wlde range of

temperatures.

The scope of the Master's Thesis Included a detailed introduction to the

PS200 system and a trlbologlcal composition screenlng of the three coating com-

ponents uslng a pln-on-dlsk trlbometer. Also, a study of the effect of atmos-

phere on the trlbologlcal performance of PS200 was made.

The First part of this dissertation wlll investigate the effect of coat-

ing composition on the trlbologlcal performance of the PS200 coating system

uslng a prototype gas lubricated loll bearing rlg. Though the loll bearing

rldes on a hydrodynamic film of alr during steady-state operation, the PS200

coatlng is used on the journals to provide back-up lubricatlon during bearing

start-up and shut-down when the hydrodynamic Film has not developed. The gen-
eral results of this work will be compared to the composition screening previ-

ously performed uslng the pln-on-dlsk rig.



An effort to reduce the initial run-ln wear of PS200and especlally the
Inltial wear of the counterface material, w111 be made by applylng thln sput-

tered fllms of sllver over the dlamond ground PS200 coatlng prior to slldlng.

The obJectlve of thls work is to determine a range of silver overlay thick-

nesses which demonstrates improved trlbologlcal properties.

CHAPTER III

MATERIALS: PS200

The PS200 coatlngs tested In thls program were prepared by plasma

spraying composlte powder mixtures. Dependlng upon the coating designation,

the compositlons range from 60 to lO0 wt % metal-bonded chromium carbide.

These coatings were prevlously tested in a pln-on-dlsk trlbometer to determlne

the optimum composition. They are tested In this study using a prototype gas

lubricated foll bearing rlg.

Four different coatings are tested in the gas foll bearing rlg. PS218
contalns 100 wt % metal-bonded chromium carblde, PS200 contains 80 wt % metal-

bonded chromium carbide and 10 wt % each of fluorlde eutectlc and sllver.

PS212 contains 70 wt % metal-bonded chromium carbide and 15 wt % each of fluo-

ride eutectlc and sllver. PS213 contains 60 wt % metal-bonded chromlum car-

bide and 20 wt % each of fluorlde eutectlc and silver. Other composltlons

whlch lacked one lubrlcant or the other were prevlously tested and found to be

unsatisfactory and are therefore not Included In the present research program

(ref. 5). The exact composltlon and particle sizes of the components are given

In table I. The coatings are applled using plasma spraylng which Is brlefly

described below.

Plasma spraying Is an Ideal Rrocedure for applylng materials that have

varled meltlng temperatures onto surfaces wlthout causing slgnlflcant substrate

heating. The basic plasma spray process Is as follows: a stream of argon car-

rler gas is electrlcally lonlzed/heated between an anode and cathode to at
least 10 000 K. The coatlng powder mixture is forced Into thls hot gas stream

where It melts. The hot argon and melted powder mlxture then Implnges onto

the cold (room temperature) substrate. Prior to deposltlon, the substrate Is

usually sand blasted to roughen the surface. The coatlng mixture "splats" and

adheres to the substrate forming a strong, adherent coatlng. Figure l shows

the plasma spray process schematlcally. The substrate is usually held In a

rotating or traversing lathe chuck and the plasma spray gun is passed over the

part. Thls process deposits approximately 0.013 mm of coating per pass. Many

passes are required to build up the thick (0.3? mm) coating tested In thls

study. Typical plasma spray parameters are glven in table II. Figure 2 Is a

photograph of a plasma sprayed bearing Journal.

The plasma sprayed surface Is a rough, trlbologlcally poor surface. In

order to achieve a good frlctlon and wear surface the rough coating must be

dlamond ground. Diamond grinding also provides a convenient method of achlev-

Ing a final dimension or close tolerances.

The diamond grinding procedure has been developed to obtain good, consist-

ent wear surfaces from the plasma sprayed coatings. The general procedure Is

as follows: A #150 grlt diamond grinding wheel is used with delonlzed water

4



lubrication to grind the coating surface. Initial rough cut grinding passes
are madeat a depth of no more than 0.025 mm. Whenthe coatlng thickness is
within 0.025 mmthe grinding depth per pass Is reduced to 0.O10 mm. If the
grind depths per pass are too large the soft phase materials, namely the sil-
ver and eutectlc, will be "plucked" from the surface leaving raised carbide

rich areas which act as a grlndlng wheel to the slldlng counterfaces. If the

grlndlng depth per pass is too small the nickel-cobalt binder materlal wlll
smear over the entire surface leaving a nlcke1-cobalt wear surface with no lu-

bricant exposed. Appendix B explalns the grinding procedure in greater

detail. Figure 3 shows a coating surface after diamond grinding. The

"speckled" appearance of the coating In this figure indicates that the soft

phases are present at the coating surface.

Foil Bearings

In the composition screening using the Foil bearing apparatus, the jour-

nal was coated with a PS2OO type coating which was then diamond ground to
achieve a uniform surface finish and dimensional tolerances. The coated jour-

nals were slld against preoxldlzed Inconel X-750 foll bearings. The foils
were heat treated after manufacture to achieve adequate spring propertles

needed For the successful operation of the Foil bearings. The foll bearing

assembly consists of a O.1 mm thick smooth foll which Is backed up or rather

supported by a 0.1 mm thick corrugated bump foil. Both foils are spot welded

to a keyway which Is plnned to the bearing housing. Figures 4(a) and (b) glve

the dimensions of the bearing. Table Ill gives the composition of the Inconel
X-750 used for the foils.

Silver Film Overlay Materlals: Pin-on-disk specimens

To reduce the initial or run-ln wear of the counterface materlals when

slid against PS200 type coatings, sputtered silver films were applied over the

dlamond ground surface of the disk speclmens. The pure silver films were ap-

plied using a dc-magnetron sputter coater. Prior to silver deposition, the

dlamond ground surface was cleaned with levlgated alumlna and water, then
rinsed in delonlzed water and dried. The sputter parameters were: power,

0.05 kW: argon flowrate; ~IO cc/mln: chamber pressure, 50 mtorr: and target to

specimen distance, ~25 mm.

The silver film thickness range from 25 to 350 nm. The thickness was de-

termined by calibratlng the sputter coater. This calibration was accomplished

by sputtering for different time periods onto stalnless steel coupons and

uslng stylus surface profilometry to flnd the film thlckness. By plottlng the
thickness versus time data, a callbratlon factor In nanometer/minute was deter-

mlned for the partlcular parameters used. The silver film thickness on the

speclmens was then determined by multlplylng the callbratlon factor by the

sputtering time. For these experiments, the caIibratlon factor Is 5 nm/mln.

The disk specimens which were sputtered wlth silver were slid against

hemlspherically tipped (radius = 4.76 mm) Stellite 6B pins. The compositlon

of the pins is glven In table llI. The hardness Is Rockwell C-42. This alloy

has shown good results as a counterface materlal For the PS2OO coatings and

has been chosen as a piston rlng materlal for a Stlrllng englne tested at
NASA (ref. 6).
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CHAPTERIV

APPARATUSANDPROCEDURES

Test Apparatus

Figure 5 ts an 111ustratlon of the foil bearing test rlg used In this

study. A complete description of the apparatus Is given In reference 7. The

Features Important to thls study are outlined below.

The test apparatus Is designed to run unattended. The motor Is con-

trolled by timer switches which start and stop the motor over a 20 sec test

cycle. The test specimens are heated by a quartz radiant type heater. The
heater box spllts In half to facilltate specimen inspection and removal. The

heater Is controlled by a solid state controller which measures bearing temper-

ature wlth a thermocouple located on the loll bearing housing in the Immediate

vicinity of the test bearing. The overall duration of a set of test cycles Is
controlled by on/off type programable timer switches that override the cycle
timer switches and the heater controller. These programmable timer switches

make It posslbie to control the overall duration of a test as well as when the

heaters are operating.

The test spindle Is driven by a 1 hp electric motor and rotates at

13 800 rpm. The spindle Is turned on for 13 sec and off for 7 sec giving a

total cycle tlme of 20 sec. Thls cycle duration allows the test bearing to

fully 11ft off after startup and come to a complete stop after motor shut

down. A Fiber optics probe Is used to measure the spindle speed and count

each cycle. Safety features for the test rlg Include oli and bearing over tem-

perature alarms, torque overload alarm, and splndle bearing oli supply and oIl
return flow alarms. The test r|g Is shut off automatlcally If an alarm Is

tripped.

The roll bearing Is mounted In a housing which, after lift off, floats

over the rotating test journal on a hydrodynamic fllm of air. The bearing

hous!ng was loaded wlth deadwelghts to provide a 14 KPa (2 psl) statlc load on

the bearlng.

Bearlng housing rotatlon Is prevented by a torque arm that bears against
a stationary cantilevered flexure plate located above the test bearing. The

degree of deflection of the plate Is a function of the applied torque and Is
measured using a capacitance probe which Is calibrated at room and elevated

temperatures.

The Journal velocity and bearing torque were continuously recorded by a

strip chart recorder. An oscillograph recorder was used to study experimental
transients.

Test Procedure

The coated test Journals were vacuum baked at 150 °C for 3 hr to remove

any volatile residue remaining from the grinding operatlon and subsequent han-

dling. The Journals were then cleaned with pure ethyl alcohol, lightly
scrubbed wlth levlgated alumina, rinsed wlth delonized water and dried. The

cleaned journal was mounted onto the test splndle and the runout was reduced



to less than 0.00750 mm by Indexing the Journal wlth respect to the spindle or
ustng appropriate shims.

The foils were placed In the bearing houslng and held in place by tapered

plns driven through the foll keys. The bearing housing assembly was then

mounted on the test journal, the motor started and bearing llft off verified.

Figure 5 Is a drawlng of the assembled bearing and journal.

The tests were run In a series of slx sets of 1500 start/stop cycles or a

total of 9000 start/stop cycles for each test Journal and foil. The tests may

be terminated earlier If the torque or specimen wear become unacceptably

high. Each set of 1500 cycles was run over the entlre temperature range of

room temperature to 650 °C degrees in the followlng order:

For the first 1500 cycle set the bearing was run:

500 start/stops at 650 °C
500 start/stops at 25 °C

500 start/stops during heating From
25 °C to 650 °C

For the followlng sets the bearlng was run:

500 start/stops at 25 °C

500 start/stops during heatlng from
25 °C to 650 °C

500 start/stops at 650 °C

The Inltlal set was run first at 650 °C and then at room temperature to

allow the coating to run-ln at the highest temperature because, Inltlally, It

may be less abrasive to the thln foil. Test sets 2 through 6 were run as out-
llned above to slmulate the gradual heating of a bearing and to facilitate

test temperature programming. The bearing temperature for the 500 start/stop

cycles during the heating mode was monitored and plotted In figure 6. Fig-

ure 7 shows a typlcal torque versus tlme trace for one cycle. Foll wear and

journal wear were measured at the end of each set using micrometers. A sur-

face profile of the journal was made after testing to more accurately

determlne coating wear.

Sputtered S11ver Films: P!n-on-dlsk Experiments

Apparatus. - A pln-on-dlsk apparatus was used In this study (flg. 8).
Wlth thls apparatus, a hemispherlcally tipped pln was loaded against a rotating

dlsk by means of dead weights which produced a normal load of 4.9 N. The frlc-

tlon Force was continuously measured wlth a temperature compensated straln gage

bridge. The pln wore a 51 mm diameter wear track on the dlsk and the dlsk
wore a flat clrcular wear scar on the pln. Sliding was unldlrectlonal and the

velocity in these experiments was 2.7 m/sec. The disk was heated by a low Fre-

quency induction coil. Disk surface temperatures were monitored on the wear

track 90 ° ahead of the slldlng contact wlth an Infrared pyrometer capable of

measurlng temperatures from 100 to 1400 °C with ±5 percent accuracy.



Procedures. - The test duratlon was 3 hr, 1 hr at each of the three test

temperatures in the following order; 760, 350, and 25 °C. If the specimens
were run first at 25 °C, then at 350 °C and then at 760 °C, the results at

25 °C would not agree wlth data collected during subsequent room temperature

tests after the specimens had been run at elevated temperatures. This is due,

In part, to diffusion of the silver overlay into the PS200 coatlng, the major-

Ity of which occurs during heating to the elevated test temperatures. By test-
ing the specimens first at 760 °C then at 350 °C and flnaIly at 25 °C, however,

the data taken at 25 °C agree well wlth steady state values.

Rider wear was measured every 20 mln by removing the pln and measuring

the resulting circular wear scar on the hemlspherlca] surface from which the

wear volume was calculated. Locating dowels on the rider holder assured accu-

rate relocation of the pln. Dlsk wear was measured after each hour by record-

ing a surface profile across the dlsk wear track, computing the area of
removed/displaced coating and multiplying by the circumference of the wear
track to obtain the wear volume.

Prior to testing, the test chamber was closed and then purged for 10 min

with nitrogen gas. Helium test gas was then purged for lO mln before the test

was begun. The tests are conducted In a pure helium atmosphere to simulate con-

ditions in a Stlrllng engine. After elevated temperature tests, the specimens
were cooled to below 150 °C before opening the test chamber to Inhlblt specl-

men oxidation which might have invalidated later analysls.

CHAPTER V

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Foil Bearing

Tor_. - The torque data has been published In reference 8 and Is summar-
Ized in table IV. The uncertalntles reported represent the standard devla-

tlons of the test data from repeated experiments. The slgnlflcant amount of

data overlap indicate that, under these conditions, the coating composition

does not have a large effect on the starting or stopping torque of the test

bearing. The general use of reportlng uncertainties is explained in

appendix C.

The starting torque over the entire temperature range was lower than the

stopping torque. Thls can be attributed, In part, to the friction In the
torque measuring assembly which reduces the measured startlng torque during

bearing start-up. Both the starting and stopping torque at room temperature

was higher than at 650 °C. Thls Is probably due to the increased lubrlcatlon
effect of the eutectlc and metal oxides present at the slldlng Interface dur-

Ing elevated temperature tests.

Foll Wear

The foil wear data is given in table V.
unmodified coatlng, PS218, showed severe wear.

Foils that were run against the
In fact, these tests had to be



prematurely ended after 3000 start/stop cycles because foll wear had exceeded
33 percent of the orlglnal foll thickness, the predetermined failure point.
One test with the PS218coating was continued to conflrm that the hlgh wear
rate was a steady state condition and not the result of run-ln type wear. The
loll bearing specimen from thls test was severely worn, exhibiting a 55 per-
cent reduction In the original loll thickness after 9000 start/stop cycles.

Markedly lower wear occurred for foils sliding against the modified coat-
ings PS200, PS212and PS213than for foils slldlng against the unmodified coat-
Ing, PS218. The use of PS212(70 wt %metal bonded Cr3C2, 15 wt % each of
silver and eutectlc) resulted In the lowest foll wear, wlth a loss of only
17.5 percent In foll thickness after the 9000 start/stops. The use of PS200

and PS213 resulted In s11ghtly hlgher foil wear which was 25 percent and

22.5 percent of the foil thickness respectlvely. Therefore, the PS212 coating

Is optimum for thls coating system, in terms of minimum foll wear.

Coating Wear

Table Vl summarizes the journal coating wear. The coating wear for the

modified coatlngs follows thR same trend as the loll wear. PS212 had the low-
est wear factor, 6.5x10 -° mmJ/N-m, f911owed by PS200 and PS213 which had wear

factors of 8.8xi0 -6 and lO.?xlO -6 mmJ/N-m respectively. The,unmodlfled coat-Ing, PS218, exhlblted, by far the lowest coating wear factor l.Tx10 -6 mm3/N-m.

Thls result, however, Is Inconsequentlal when the unacceptable foll wear is

taken Into account. Appendix D explains the wear factor and how It relates to

these tests.

Discussion of Test Results

All three of the modified coatings, PS212, PS200 and PS213, successfully

completed the 9000 start/stop test sequence. The unmodified coating showed

the lowest coating wear but displayed unacceptably hlgh loll wear which caused

test termlnation at only 3000 start/stop cycles.

Among the three modlfled coatings, PS212 dlsplayed the lowest coating
wear and the lowest foil wear (See figs. g and lO). One plausible reason for

thls behavior can be seen by comparing the transfer films from the coatlng

which accumulate on the loll surface during testlng. Figure II shows the EDS

x-ray (Energy D1sperslve x-ray Spectroscopy) level spectra of the foll

surfaces after sliding agalnst the modified coatings. The foll slid against

PS212 had the hlghest levels of silver and eutectIc (Indicated by Ca and Ag

peaks on flg. 17(b)) at the sliding surface.

Since lubrlcant transfer has been determined In a prevlous study (ref. 5)

as beneflcial to low frIctlon and wear wlth this coating system, thls may be a

reason why PS212 performed better than the other mod_fled coatings. The trans-
fer materlals acted as a low shear strength film at the slldlng Interface, re-

ducing the wear of the coating and counterface loll material.

Figure 12 is the EDS x-ray spectrum of a loll surface after sliding

against the unmodified coating, PS218. No elements were detected except those

present in the foil materlal, Inconel X-750. Thus, there was no transfer of



material from the coating to the foll surface. Thls effect Is probably due to
the rapid wear rate of the foll; any materlal transfer to the foll from the
coating was quickly worn away by the journal. When sliding against Inconel
X-750 foils, the unmodlfled coating acts as an abrasive counterface material
unllke the modified coatings which seem to act as reservoirs of the foll bear-

ing lubricants.

Comparison to Pin-on-dlsk Results

The results of the foll bearing optlmlzatlon were similar to the optlmlza-
tlon results obtained prevlously using a pln-on-dlsk trlbometer. The ranking
of the wear data was the same, wlth PS212 outperforming the other modlfled

coatings In terms of coatlng and counterface wear. PS218, however, displayed
the lowest coating wear In the foll bearing tests and the highest wear In the
pln-on-disk studles. This is probably due to the differences in the contact
pressures/load used in the two test conf]guratlons.

The loll bearing rub tests were conducted under a 14 kPa (2 psi) load.
The pln-on-dlsk screening test had a nominal contact pressure of 700 kPa
<I00 psl) after initial run In of the pln tlp had occured. This large dlffer-
ence In contact stress probably caused the difference in coating wear behav-
ior. Also, because of this markedly different load, it was expected that the
frlction results might also differ.

In general, the frictlon force under light loads can usually be attributed
to adheslon effects, while at higher loads shearing of a lubricating surface
film becomes a predomlnant factor. Since the foll bearings operate under
light loads, the frlctlon force is dominated by the adheslon of the foll mate-
rlal to the Journal and the shear properties of the surface films had little
effect on the frlctlon. The pln-on-disk tests, however, were run under hlgher
loads and, here, the shearing of the surface f11ms signlflcantly affected the
frlction. Thus, for the foll bearings the surface film composition had llttle
effect on the frlction and hence it was approximately the same for all the

speclmens. In contrast, the frlctlon in the pln-on-dlsk tests was affected by
the coating composltlon.

It would be |llumlnatlng to run tests using both rigs at the same loads

and speeds. However, thls Is not posslble due to physical llmltatlons of the

equipment. The loll bearing cannot support a radial load of more than 70 kPa

(lO psi), only lO percent of the load capability of the pln-on-dlsk rlg. In
addition, due to the frlctlon In the loading mechanlsm, the pln-on-dlsk rlg Is

not accurate at the low loads tested In the foll bearing rlg.

Clearly, because of the slgnlflcant dlfferences In the test condltlons
between the two test rlgs it is dlfflcult to make direct comparisons of the
data. However, PS212 showed the best results for both testers. Since the
loll bearing tests represent actual turbine bearings, the superior performance
of PS212 under both conditions suggests that the pln-on-disk test configuration
is a good screening tool for ranklng friction and wear properties.
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Bearing Load Capacity

The load capacity of foll bearings Is an Important bearing parameter

which is dependent, in part, upon the geometry of the bearlng and upon the gas

lubrIcating film that develops between the rotatlng shaft and the foil. Since

the gas lubricating film is thin, typically less than 2.5 pm, the surface to-

pography of the Journal, partlcularly surface roughness, can have a signifi-

cant effect on the fluld flow in the gas film and, hence, on the load capacity
as we11.

Therefore, the load capacity of the bearing was ascertained for the fol-
lowing three journal surfaces: a fully dense, polished Inconel 718 Journal,
an "as ground" plasma-sprayed PS200 coatlng and a plasma-sprayed PS200 coating
that had been run-ln over lO00 start/stop cycles. The surface finishes of
the test specimens were 0.101±0.005 Nm for the stainless steel Journal,
0.81±0.05 Nm for the "as ground" PS200 Journal and 0.152±0.010 Nm for the
run-ln PS200 journal.

The procedure for determining the load capacity was as follows: The jour-
nal is started and the bearing was allowed to completely llft off at the cus-
tomary 14 KPa (2 psl) load and a shaft surface velocity of 26.7 m/see after
lift-off. Deadwelghts were added to the bearing housing at I00 g (I.4 KPa) in-
crements and the bearing was allowed to stablllze at the new load. A torque
readlng was recorded. The load was increased until the torque rose sharply
and the bearlng temperature increased Indlcatlng sliding contact. This proce-
dure was repeated two more tlmes to achieve confidence In the load capaclty
measurement.

The results of the load capacity tests are glven In table Vll and plotted

in figure 13. The Inconel 718 Journal had the hlghest load capacity, 51 KPa

(7.3 psl) followed by the run-ln plasma-sprayed coating, 41 KPa (5.9 psi). As

expected, the rough as ground plasma-sprayed surface had the lowest load capac-

ity, 28 KPa (4 psl). It should be understood that these are the load capaci-

ties at 26.7 m/sec. Surface velocltles are much higher For foll bearings In
turbomachinery, and the load capaclty would be correspondingly much higher.

However, the relative ranklng of the three types of Journal surfaces are

expected to be the same at these higher veloclties.

The trend of load capacity versus surface flnlsh Indicates that the

plasma-sprayed coatlngs cannot support maximum loads during Initlal operatlon

but can support much higher loads after a brief run-in period that smooths out

the coating surface.

Much theoretical work has been done to try to explain the effects of sur-

face roughness on the load capacity of gas bearings (ref. 9). The results of

this work show the same general trends as the data presented here, but the

theoretical relatlonshlps In the llterature are not consistent with one
another.

In general, the load capacity increases wlth surface roughness when the

diFectlon or lay of the roughness or wear pattern Is perpendicular or trans-

verse to the flow dlrectlon and decreases If the roughness direction is paral-

lel or longitudinal to the flow direction. Longitudinal roughness occurs on a

journal durlng o.d. grlndlng and from the wear process Itself. Transverse

wear seldom occurs naturally.
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Whenthe wear Is 1ongltudlnal, the wear grooves or valleys provide a path

for the load bearlng fluid film to leave the high pressure zone, lowering the

load capaclty of the fllm. On the other hand, if the grooves are perpendlcular

to the flow dlrectlon they serve to help "pump" more fluld Into the film, In-

creasing the pressure and the load capacity. These effects are true only when

the bearlng width Is much greater than the film thickness as Is the case for

these loll bearings.

Since both the grinding and the wear process produce 1ongltudlnal grooves

In these foll bearings, the load capacity, as predicted by theory, varies

inversely proportional to the surface roughness.

Silver Overlay Results: Pin-on-dlsk Experiments

The test results have been publlshed in reference lO and are given in

table VIII. Depending on the thickness of the sllver film applied to the

disks, the friction coefficients ranged from 0.16±0.02 to 0.34±0.04 at room

temperature, 0.16±0.02 to 0.28±0.03 at 350 °C and 0.20±0.03 to 0.40±0.04 at
760 °C. Wear factors ranged from 3.0±l.5xlO -_ to-1.1±O.2xlO -6 mm3/N-m for the

pln and 1.0±0.3xi0 -6 to 2.2±O.4xlO-5mm3/N-m for the coating.

The trlbologlcal performance of the PS200 coating without a silver over-

lay, the control case, was good and agrees well wlth previous data. Frlctlon
coefficients were between 0.19±0.02 and 0.26±0.03 and average wear factors

were reasonably low. When a lO0 nm thlck s11ver overlay was applied to the

PS200 coatlng the test results were significantly Improved. Friction coefflci-
ents were between 0.16 and 0.20 and total wear of the pln, after 3 hr of test-

ing, was reduced by a factor of three.

Discussion of Experimental Results

The initial purpose of this program was to reduce the run-ln wear of coun-

terface materials when slld against the PS200 coatlng. By achieving thls goal,

the overall llfe of a device or an app]Icatlon can be greatly Increased.

Figure 14 is a plot of pin wear volume versus slldlng distance for both
the control case and the PS200 coating with a lO0 nm thick silver film over-

lay. Though the graph incorporates data from three different test tempera-
tures, the curve is relatively smooth. The data Indicate that the total pin

wear after 3 hr of slldlng was about three times greater for the control case

than for the pin slld against the PS200 coating wlth a lO0 nm thick silver

overlay film. Considering experimental error, the slopes of the curves, after
run-ln wear ends (O.12±O.OIxlO -2 mm3/mln for the control coating and

O.lO±O.OIxlO -2 mm3/mln for the lO0 nm silver overlay case), are approximately

the same after lO0 mln of slldlng. Thus, the silver film did not slgnIFl-

cantly affect the steady state wear properties of the PS200 coating. Rather,
the data suggests that the dlfference in total pln wear was due to the reduc-

tion in the run-ln wear by the use of the silver overlay. Similar results
were obtained for fllm thicknesses of 75, 125 and 150 rim. Thinner films d_d

not seem to significantly reduce run in wear and plowlng of the silver film

was observed when thicker films were tested. Thls plowing lead to excessive

silver transfer to the pln and hlgher friction especially at elevated tempera-

tures. Thus, from these preliminary tests, a silver film overlay thickness

between 75 and 150 nm provided the greatest beneflt.
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Wheninvestigating the abraslvity of one materlal to another it Is In-
structive to consider the ratio of the wear factors (I.e., the wear factor of
the pin divided by the wear factor of the dlsk coating). The larger the
ratio, the more abrasive the coating Is to the pln and vice-versa.

Table IX contains the wear factor ratio tabulated wlth the silver film
thickness and test temperature. Figures 15(a), (b) and (c) are plots of the
wear factor ratio versus film thlckness for the three test temperatures. When
these plots are Inspected, several trends becomeapparent.

At 25 °C the ratio Is about O.IO for the control case (wlth no silver
overlay). As the silver film thickness Is Increased from 25 to 100 nm, the
ratio Is decreased from about O.II to 0.02. That Is, the silver film reduced
the abraslvlty of the coating to the pin up to a film thickness of lOOnm.
Films thicker than about 150 nmdid not result in a further wear factor ratio
reduction.

At 350 °C there Is no clear trend in the data. Thls may be due, in part,
to the fact that at elevated temperatures silver has low compressive strength
and, by Itself, Is not an adequate lubricant.

At 760 °C there was no relationship between the film thickness and the
ratio, but the silver films did reduce the ratio by approxlmately a factor of
two comparedto the control case. One plauslble reason for this behavior Is
that the tests at 760 °C were the Inltlal tests for each speclmen. In these
cases, the silver film merely served to smooth out and flll In the Imperfec-
tions In the plasma-sprayed surface leading to reduced pln wear. But slnce
the sllver has low compressive strength at 760 °C the beneflt was not a func-
tion of sllver film thickness.

The application of silver films around I00 nm thick reduced the run in

wear of the pin without causing plowing and excessive silver transfer to the

pin surface. The silver film acted as a run-ln lubrlcant which smoothed out
the surface and reduced the Inltlal abraslvlty of the PS2OO coating to the

counterface material.

CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS

Foll Bearings

1. PS212 Is the optimum coating composition for thls appllcatlon. It

dlsplayed the lowest loll wear and survived over 9000 start-stop cycles. The

unmodlfled coating, PS218, wore the foll beyond acceptable llmlts after only

3000 cycles.

2. The frlctlon of the coating for thls llghtly loaded, conformlng geome-
try bearlng Is not slgnlflcantly affected by the coatlng compositlon.

3. The diamond ground, plasma-sprayed coatlng can support only light

loads durlng initial operatlon but can support much hlgher loads after a brief

run-ln perlod that smooths the coating surface.
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4. The addltlon of silver and barium fluorlde/calclum fluoride eutectIc
to the metal bonded chromium carbide slgnlflcantly reduces the counterface
materlal wear while Increaslng the Journal coating wear (within acceptable
limits).

Sputtered Silver Fl]ms: Pin-on-Disk Experiments

I. The run-ln wear of counterface materials, when slid against PS200, ap-
pears to be reduced by applying thln silver films over the as ground, plasma-
sprayed surface.

2. The friction and wear of the counterface material Is affected by the
thickness of the silver film overlay. Films between 75 and lO0 nm thick seem
to Improve the counterface wear properties without adversely ffecting the fric-
tion coefficient or coating wear.

3. The reduction in counterface wear obtained by thls method may slgnifi-

cantly Increase the overall life of a component or app11catlon.

Relevance to Seal Appllcatlon

The general results from Part 1 of thls dissertation can be applied In
Part 2 to the seal application. The relevant general results are as follows.

I. Silver Is a good low to moderate temperature lubricant when used as a

thln film or as a bulk component of a composite.

2. The fluorides function well as hlgh-temperature lubrlcants.

3. Laboratory test methods such as pln-on-dlsk can yield meaningful re-

sults especlally If the test conditions such as load, speed, temperature and

chemlstry slmulate those antlclpated In the application.

CHAPTER Vll

Part 2: HIGH TEMPERATURE LUBRICATION APPLICATION

The second part of thls dissertation examlnes a unique trlbologlcal

research opportunlty: the development and evaluatlon of a lubrlcatlon method

for the englne and airframe seals for hypersonic vehicles such as the proposed

Natlonal Aerospace Plane (NASP). Figure 16 shows an artist's conception of a

hypersonic flight vehicle. The hypersonic craft may require flexible

slldlng seals In parts of the engine and for moveable airframe components.

These hlgh-temperature seals are a challenge in the development of hypersonic

vehicles. Figure 17 shows, schematically, a conceptual engine seal design.

The primary design concept for thls seal application has been developed
at NASA Lewis Research Center (ref. ll). It consists of a spring loaded

ceramic rope which Forms a linear seal. The ceramic rope Is woven From a

hlgh-temperature alumlna-borla-slllcate fabric which Is capable of withstand-

ing temperatures In excess of 1200 °C. The successful operatlon of thls seal
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depends upon Its abillty to slide back and forth over the counterface materlal
without breaking the ceramic rope or causing damage to the counterface. Also,

to reduce seal art|culatlon power requirements, the friction between the 11ght-

ly loaded seal rope (estimated at 50 psl) and its counterface must be as low

as possible.

The design requirements of the hypersonic englne also place slgnifIcant
restrlctlons on the use of seal lubricants. One restriction Is that In order

to maximize active coollng of the seal components, the chosen lubrication

method must not thermally insulate the engine panels. Thls requirement can be

satisfied by using materials wlth high thermal conductlvltles or very thln
f11ms. Another restriction, which precludes the use of PS200, is that the cho-

sen lubricant must be flexlble to accommodate large engine panel distortions.

Because of Its hlgh ceramic content, PS200 is not flexible. Furthermore, the

materlals must also be chemlcally compatible with the candidate seal and coun-
terface materlals.

Therefore, the second part of this dissertation encompasses a test pro-

gram to determine the feaslb111ty of having a slidlng seal exposed to aggres-

slve hypersonic vehicle and engine environment and to determine baseline
friction and wear properties of some of the candidate materials. Also, 11re

prediction of the components needs to be addressed. This data Is cruclally

needed to evaluate and posslbly modify the Initlal seal design.

In addltlon to settlng up a test program for thls unique situation, lubrl-
cation methods and materials for the proposed seal will be developed. The
goal of thls phase of the work Is to provide recommendations to the hypersonic
seal deslgn team and thereby further the national space effort.

CHAPTER VIII

ENGINE SEAL MATERIAL

In the pln-on-dlsk tests which support the hypersonlcs engine seal pro-

gram, a stainless steel pin (Nitronlc 60) was wrapped with a sample of high-

temperature ceramic rope fabric and then slid agalnst a test dlsk made of

Inconel X-750, copper or a new Intermetalllc, TI3AI-Nb; three candidate englne
wall materlals.

The fabric Is woven from Alumlna-Borla-SIllcate fibers. The composition

of the fabrlc, designated AF-40, Is by weight, 62 percent AI203, 14 percent

B203 and 24 percent SiO 2. This fabric has excellent strength and flexibility
to temperatures over lO00 °C (ref. 12). The fabrlc is made from bundles of

I0 pm fibers woven In a cross-over type satin harness pattern and resembles

heavy burlap. Each weave bundle contains 390 fibers. Figure 18 Is a photo-

graph of the test fabric.

Fabric Lubrication Treatment

Sputtered thln films of different solld lubrlcants were applied over the
bare fabric surface prlor to s11dlng. The sputtered lubrlcants were s11ver,
gold and calclum fluoride. Silver and gold are potentially good low
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temperature lubricants because of their low shear strength and calcium Fluo-

ride Is a good hlgh-temperature lubricant because It displays ductile behavior
above about 500 °C. The fabric was sputtered clean pr|or to lubrlcant deposl-

tion. The sputterlng parameters are glven In table X. Boron nltrlde (BN) was

also tested as a potential fabric Iubrlcant. Thls coatlng was applied by

spraying BN, In a methylene chloride slurry, onto the fabric then allowing the

methylene chloride to evaporate. Thls procedure produced a relatively thick

(~0.1 mm) BN coating on the fabric.

The Followlng lubrlcant treated Fabric specimens were prepared for use In

thls study:

Fabric Designation Sputtered Lubricant Coating

AF-40 100 nm Ag

AF-40 50 nm Car 2

AF-40 100 nm Ag + 50 nm CaF 2
AF-40 150 nm Au

AF-40 Sprayed BN

All three of the lubricants are thermally and chemlcally stable to at least

900 °C In air or hydrogen, the antlclpated engine environment. At elevated

temperatures, BN oxidizes In alr to form boric oxide which may provide a lubri-

catlng effect (ref. 13).

Seal Counterface Material: Test Disks

The counterface materials tested In thls study were Inconel X-750, high

purity copper (>99.9 percent pure) and a new IntermetalIIc, TI3AI-Nb. Incone]
X-750 Is a nIckel-chromlum based superalloy hardened to Rockwell C-40. The

surface finish of the Inconel and copper dlsk specimens was 0.08 and 0.1 pm re-

spectlvely. The disks are 6.35 cm In diameter and 1.27 cm thick.

The TI3AI-Nb counterface disks are made by hot pressing Ti3AI-Nb powders
In a vacuum. The powders are prepared by the Plasma Rotating Electrode Proc-
ess (PREP). Reference 14 gives a more detailed description of the IntermetaI-

Iic's properties and preparation procedure. The TI3AI-Nb contains 65 wt % TI,
14 wt % Al and 2l wt % Nb. The hot pressed plate Is 5.0 mm thick, 150 mm long

and 50 mm wlde. 50 by 50 mm squares were cut from the plate and polished with
silicon carbide sandpaper to make the test disks. A 16 mm hole was cut Into

the center of the dlsk by wlre electro machining methods. The disk surface

was then pollshed to a 0.1 pm finish using aluminum oxide polishing powder.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive x-ray anaIysls (EDS)

Indicate that the prepared surface was free from contamlnants and large

scratches. Figure 19 Is a photograph of the TI3AI-Nb wear disks.

Some of the IntermetalIIc wear disks were coated with gold either by sput-

terlng or ion plating. The deposltlon parameters are given in table X. Ion

plating differs from sputterlng In that the coating material Is actually evapo-
rated onto the substrate while the substrate Is being sputter cleaned. Thls

means that only the most adherent gold particles stay on the substrate surface.
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Consequently, ion platlng produces well adhered coatings (ref. 15). Since
coating adherence Is crltlcal to lubrication It Is hoped that the Ion plated
coatings wlll perform better than the sputtered coatings. Figure 20 shows,
schematically, the Ion platlng process.

Diffusion Barrier Treatments

To function as lubricant coatings, the deposited films must not chemlcaIIy

react or change composition during use. Although no chemical reactions between

gold and the candldate materlaIs are expected, some diffusion, enhanced by the

high test temperatures, may occur reducing the lubricating propertles of the

gold fl]ms. Therefore several diffusion barriers are also evaluated by per-

forming furnace heat treatment tests at up to 700 °C, then examining the speci-

mens for evidence of gross solid state diffusion.

PaIIadlum Is one dlffusion barrier which was tested. Prlor to sputter de-

positing a I00 nm thick gold film, a 50 nm palIadlum diffusion barrier was

sputter deposited (see table I). The literature (ref. 16) Indicates that at

e]evated temperatures, pa)ladlum wfl) react wlth the tltanlum In the substrate

disk to form a titanlum palladium Intermetalllc, TI3Pd, reactlon layer approxi-
mately 40 nm thick. Thls layer may then act as a dlffuslon barrier to prevent

any Intermixing of the gold lubricating film and the test d_sk constituents.

Rhodium was also tested as a potential diffusion barrier. It may func-

tlon well because Its hlgh melting temperature, approximately 2000 °C, leads

to low homologous temperatures during use. Thus, a rhodium layer may Inhibit

thermally activated or enhanced dlffuslon.

Test samples were prepared by sputter depositing 150 nm of rhodium onto

heat treated coupons and wear disks. A 150 nm gold lubricant film was then

sputter deposited over the rhodium.

Chapter IX

SEAL EXPERIMENTS

Apparatus

The same pln-on-dlsk apparatus which was used In the sputtered film study

was used in this study to evaluate the candidate seal materials and the lubri-

cation methods proposed. In these experiments, a metal pin Is covered wlth

the fabric to be tested and loaded against a rotating Inconel, copper or

TI3AI-Nb dlsk by means of deadwelghts. The fabric was fastened to the pin
with a wire loop clamp which rested In a machlned groove In the outside diame-

ter of the pln. See flgure 21. The pln had a 2.54 cm radius and a 3.2 mm

dlameter flat spot on Its tlp.

Test Conditions

The sllding velocity for these tests was 0.27 m/sec (100 rpm). The ap-

plied load to the pln was 270 g which glves a nominal contact pressure between

the fabric and the dlsk of about 50 psl. The test atmosphere during these
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tests was alr with a relatlve humidity of 35 percent at 25 °C. The maximum
test temperature for the tests was 700 °C. Because of a loss In oxidation
resistance above 700 °C, this temperature is considered the maximum use temper-

ature for TI3A]-Nb. Copper severely oxldlzes at 700 °C but is tested, nonethe-
less, for comparison. Because of its superlor oxldatlve stability, Inconel is
tested to 850 °C.

Test Procedure

Prior to each test, the pollshed disks were cleaned with ethyl alcohol,

lightly scrubbed with levlgated alumlna, rinsed wlth delonlzed water and
dried. The specimens were loaded into the test chamber and the test gas was

allowed to purge the chamber for ten mln before testing was begun.

The total test duration was 1 hr. The specimens were slld for the first

20 mln at room temperature then slid during a ten mln heating period to 700 °C
(850 °C for the Inconel disks). They were then slid at 700 °C (850 °C for the

Inconel disks) for ]0 mln and then slld for the final 20 mln during cooling to

25 °C. Selected specimens were tested twice to ascertain trlbologlcal behavior

after repeated test temperature cycles.

CHAPTER X

Results: INCONEL AND COPPER COUNTERFACES

These test results have been published in reference 17 and are given in
table XI and graphed in figures 22 and 23. Generally, specimen wear was
llmlted to fabric fiber breakage. The disk surface did not significantly wear
(i.e., no wear track on disk was detected by stylus surface profilometry).
Slnce flber breakage, compared to a flnlte amount of abrasive wear, dramatl-
ca]ly changes the overall structure of the fabric surface and results In hlgher
leakage rates, It constitutes a catastrophic materlal failure which limits the
useful llfe of the seal. Thus, a measure of a test's success is based upon
the extent of flber breakage and the friction coefflclent. Quantitatively,
for these experiments, If less than 40 fibers in any single fiber bundle are
broken the wear Is mild. If more than 40 but less than I00 are broken the
wear is moderate. If more than I00 fibers in a single bundle are broken, the
wear Is considered severe.

The friction coefflclent for the bare AF-40 fabric slldlng against the
polished Inconel dlsk was 0.42±0.02 during Inltlal testing at room tempera-
ture. Upon heating, the dlsk begins to oxldlze and the frlctlon increased.
At 850 °C the frlctlon coefficient was very hlgh, 1.25±0.06. As the specimens
were cooled, the frlctlon coefficient decreased gradually to 0.6±0.03 at room
temperature. Subsequent heating and cooling cycles produced frlctlon coeffici-
ents of 0.6±0.03 at room temperature which Increased, once again, to 1.3±0.1
at 850 °C. Moderate flber breakage occured during these tests (see fig. 24).

The frictlon coefflclent for the AF-40 fabric was decreased by approxl-

mately a factor of two when a solld lubricant fllm had been applled. Fabrlc
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upon which lO0 nm Ag and 50 nm CaF 2 had been sputtered displayed fr|ct|on coef-

ficients which ranged from 0.30±0.02, at room temperature, to 0.60±0.03 at

BSO °C. No Fiber breakage was observed after these tests.

When gold was used as the Fabric lubricant, the Friction behavior was slm-

llar to the tests w|th silver and CaF 2 FrIctlon coefficients ranged from

0.30±0.02 at room temperature to 0.60±0.03 at 850 °C. No fiber breakage oc-

cured when gold was used as the lubricant.

When the bare AF-40 was slld against a pure copper dlsk the friction coef-

ficients ranged from 0.30±0.02 at room temperature to 0.50±0.03 at 700 °C.

When tested in air, however, the copper disk surface severely oxidized at tem-

peratures above 450 °C (ref. IB). The oxide film spalls and Is therefore not

passIvatlng. Thus without a protective coating, copper Is probably not a suit-
able counterface material. No Fiber breakage was observed for these tests.

Boron nltrlde (BN) Is not a good lubricant For this fabric. When slld In

alr the friction coefflclent was 0.50±0.03 at room temperature and increased

to 1.4±0.I at B50 °C. The fabric was also chemically attacked by the BN at el-

evated temperatures and became very weak and brittle. This was probably be-

cause BN oxidizes to Borla (B203) above 800 °C which can act as a fluxing

agent to the fabric (ref. 19).

Discussion

When the AF-40, alumlna-borla-sillcate, fabric was slld against Inconel

X-750 wlth no Iubrlcation, the friction was unacceptably high. The forces

arising from the hlgh friction coefflclents lead to excessive tensile
stresses In the fabric fibers and ultimately fiber fracture. By sputterlng lu-

bricants onto the fabric surface the friction was reduced by providing a low

shear strength fllm between the ceramic fabric and the metal counterface.
This also lowered the tensile stresses on the fibers and fracture was less

11kely to occur.

At elevated temperatures, the friction coefflclents were twice as hlgh as

at room temperature. One factor may be that the metal oxides which form at el-

evated temperatures are not very lubricious. Another contributing factor may

be that the thln sputtered lubricant Films tend to diffuse into the fabric

away from the slldlng contact upon heating. Clearly, the presence of more lu-

brlcants in the contact area may further reduce friction. To test thls hypoth-
esis a second lubrlcatlon method was Investlgated.

With thls method, the fabrlc was impregnated wlth fine lubrlcant powder

by placing a fabric test sample In a jar fllled wlth Ag and CaF 2 powder. The

jar was then rolled to thoroughly Impregnate the fabrlc with lubrlcants. The
fabric was then removed and heated In a furnace at 950 °C, just below silver's

melting point, to partially slnter the lubricants in order to achieve some

bonding between the lubricants and the fabric fibers. The resultlng fabric
was severely weakened by this treatment. In fact, the fabric could be easily

broken by hand. Subsequent vlsual examination of the speclmens Indlcated that
a chemlcal reaction had occurred. This was evidenced by a molten layer

present on the fabric surface even though the flring temperature was much
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lower than the fabrlc's melting temperature. At 950 °C a reaction between

borla and Ag Is possible (ref. 20). It Is given below:

1/202 + 2Ag + B203 .... > B203-Ag20

Since this reaction weakens the fabric, thls lubr|cation method is unsat-

Isfactory and, hence, not recommended.

No significant fiber weakenlng is observed for the fabric that has been

sputtered with lubricants even after a 16 hr heat treatment at 950 °C. This

Is probably because the thin sputtered films constitute a much smaller volume

than the impregnated lubricant powders. Therefore much less of the fabric's
borla content reacted. Fortunately, gold does not react with fabric yet lubrl-

cares as well as silver. Thus, gold may provide sultable fabric lubrication

to lO00 :C even after followlng the powder lubrication method. Obtaining and

efficiently using gold powder for this application method, however, would be

economically and practically unfeaslbIe. Therefore, these tests have not been

done.

An SEM analysis of the fabric and the disks after testing indicates that
the mode of failure for the fabric Is fiber fracture. No fiber abrasion was

observed. See flgure 25. Energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDS) showed that
no lubricants or fibers transfer to the dlsk surface but there was a transfer

of nickel and chromium, or copper, depending upon the test, to the fabric sur-

face probably in the form of oxides.

Clearly, the lubrication of the fabric Is necessary to prevent fiber

breakage and to reduce frictlon to acceptable levels. The chosen lubrication
method must not only provide an adequate lubricant supply to the sliding con-
tacts for the llfe of the seal but must also employ lubricants which do not ad-

versely react with the seal fabric and cause its degradation.

Results" TI3AI-Nb Counterface

Table XII summarlzes the frictlon and wear data. Although the friction

coefflclent for the unlubrlcated specimens was 0.30±0.03 during the InltlaI

room temperature s11dlng It increased further into the test. The uncertaln-

ties represent typlcal Scatter during the tests. Generally, at least two re-

peat tests were performed for each material combination. At higher tempera-
tures, the frlction was hlgher. Figure 26 is a plot of the friction coefflcl-

ents versus test temperature for a set of these specimens. At 700 °C, the

friction coefficient was 1.5±0.2. Upon cooling, the frIctlon coefficient de-

creased only to 1.3±0.2. Repeated test temperature cycling produced friction
coeffIclents between 1.3 and 1.5±0.2. Severe fiber breakage (more than lO0

fibers broken In a slngle weave bundle) occurred during these tests.

The results for the gold coated fabric slidlng on the unlubrlcated dlsk

are presented In flgure 27. Again, the friction coefficient was low at
0.37_0.03 Inltlally at room temperature. However, upon heating, the frictlon

Increased to 1.3±0.2 at 700 °C. Nhen cooled to room temperature again, the

friction decreased sllghtly to 1.0±0.2 (fig. 27). Therefore no significant

benefit was obtained by applying the sputtered gold to the fabric when slid

against the IntermetallIc. Severe flber breakage occurred during these tests.
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Whenthe gold sputter coated dlsk was slid against the bare fabric, the
friction coefficient was inltlally low at room temperature 0.20±0.03. Llke
previous tests, at 700 °C, the friction coefficient was hlgh, 1.4±0.2

(flg. 28). Upon cooling, the friction Increased sllghtly to 1.8±O.I between

200 and 400 °C but then decreased to O.9±0.1 at 25 °C. Moderate, but unaccept-

able, Fiber breakage (between 40 and 100 fibers broken In a slngle weave bun-

dle) occurred. It was observed that the gold on the wear track of the dlsk

was wiped off the fabric after only a few minutes of s11dlng which Indicated

poor adheslon of the sputtered film to the disk.

The Friction for the dlsk, ion plated wlth the gold film, was low at room
temperature, 0.20±0.05. Upon heating, the friction coefficient remained low,

0.20, and the wear track remained gold In color untI1 the specimens were heated
to 400 °C. At thls temperature the friction began to Increase sharply and the

disk surface became dark brown in color. AFter 4 mln of sliding above 400 °C,

the fabric failed completely, aIIowlng the stalnless steel pln to slide against

the IntermetalIIc dlsk. The tests were termlnated at this point. Visual ob-

servation of the dlsk showed that the Ion plated gold film was not longer vlsl-
ble even outside the wear track.

The Intermeta111c speclmen coated wlth the palladium and the gold Films

failed the furnace heat treatment test. Although good adhesion of the films

was obtained, the specimens suffered severe diffusion when heated above 400 °C.
After they were heated to 700 °C, an x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

depth profile was performed which Indlcated that the surface was primarily alu-

mlnum (2p peak) wlth small amounts of titanlum (2p 3/2 peak). These were proba-

bly In the form of oxides since oxygen was also detected (flg. 29). Nelther

of these oxides Is a good lubricant. Therefore no trlbotest specimens wlth

palladlum/gold fllms were tested.

The heat treatment coupons coated wlth rhodium and gold did not fail the

static heat treatment test. At 400 °C, the gold surface remained vlslbly yel-
low. After 2 hr at 700 °C the surface had become vlolet In color but remained

smooth and shlny. A post heat treatment XPS depth proflle, shown In flgure 30
Indicates that the outermost surface layer was a thin film of rhodium (3d 5/2 '

peak), presumably the oxide. Under thls layer was a much thicker layer of

gold and titanium, alumlnum and oxygen. Under thls layer was a rhodium rich

layer. Figure 31 shows a sketch of the layered structure foI1owing the heat
treatment.

Because the near surface region contained significant gold and had a

smooth surface It could provide lubrlcatlon to the fabrlc. Therefore, trlbo-

test dlsk specimens were prepared tested.

The friction coefflclent for the rhodlum/gold fllm Initlally low,

0.20±0.05. The frlctlon remained low until the test temperature reached

500 °C. Then the friction Increased. At 700 :C, the friction coefficient was

I.O±O.l. Upon cooling to room temperature, It decreased to 0.6±O.1. The gen-

eral shaped of the frictlon graph is slmllar to figure 28. After testlng, the

dlsk surface was smooth and shiny In appearance and had a vlo)et color slmilar

to the heat treatment sample. The fabric damage durlng these tests was mild

(less than 40 Fibers In any slngle bundle were broken) and is considered

acceptable.
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DISCUSSION

It was hoped that the bare fabric s11dlng agalnst the Ti3AI-Nb Intermetal-
llc would show good trlbologlcal properties. This result, however, was not ob-
tained. In fact, the lubrlcatlon treatments tested here, such as sputter de-
posited gold f11ms, which markedly improve the properties of fabrlc/supperalloy

s11dlng couples studied prevlously (ref. 17) were not at all successful for

the Intermetalllc dlsks.

The reason for thls behavlor, or at least a partial justlflcatlon for It,

can be understood by notlng that the major constltuent of the Intermetalllc Is
titanium. Tltanlum has tradltlonally been very dlfflcult to lubricate, even

when sliding under m11d conditions such as room temperature in olls and greases

(ref. 21).

The naturally occurring passlvatlng f11m on titanium Is a form of futile,

TIO 2, which can prevent good bonding between lubrlcant films and the underly-
Ing metal. If an intermediate lubrlcant f11m Is to function well, It must

bond to both rubbing surfaces and be easlly shearable to a11ow for low frlc-
tlon and wear. If thls bonding does not occur, as Is the case here, the fllm

w111 not function and the surfaces wlll not be lubricated. Thls may be one

reason why the Intermetalllc Is dlfflcult to lubricate these tests.

Another reason Is that the surface of the Intermetalllc becomes rough

when It oxldlzes, which may Increase the frlctlon and wear. The surface fin-

Ish of the polished disks was O.l Nm rms and the oxide f11m which develops dur-

ing testing or statlc heatlng had a surface flnish of 0.4 Nm rms. Therefore,

during slldlng, rough oxide "asperities" may be grabbing at and breaking the

individual flbers whlch may lead to hlgh friction and fabric damage.

Gold was sputtered onto the fabric surface as a solid f11m lubrlcant.

Since the gold does not adhere the oxlde layer on the TI3AL-Nb surface it
dld not transfer from the fabric to thls surface and, hence, dld not lubrlcate

well. EDS analysls of the wear specimens after slldlng Indlcted that no gold
had transferred to the dlsk surface. Vlsual examlnatlon showed that most of

the gold which had been sputtered onto the fabric had been worn off durlng

sliding. Clearly, sputtering gold onto the fabric is not a good lubrlcatlon

method for the sliding against the Intermeta111c disk.

To encourage the development of a good lubricating film, gold was next
sputtered onto the polished Intermetalllc disk surface. By doing this, a
larger volume of gold Is present over the entire disk sliding area Instead of
only over the small pln area as was the case previously. It was hoped that by
havlng a larger gold wear volume available, longer wear lives would be
achieved. Thls lubrication method, however, was also unsuccessful. After

only a few minutes of slldlng, the pln fabric had wiped the gold off of the
dlsk surface. Thls Indlcated that there was again a very poor bond between

the gold and the substrate.

To achieve better bondlng, a more energetic form of coating, ion plating

was trled (ref. 22). The test results were Interestlng but not trlbologIcally

successful. At room temperature, the frIctlon, coefficient was very low. The

gold film remained In the wear track on the dlsk and the frlctlon remained low
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until the specimens were heated to 400 °C. As previously stated, at 400 °C,

the shiny gold f11m on the track turned brown and dull and the frlctlon In-

creased an order of magnltude.

EDS x-ray analysis of the Ion plated specimen after testing, shown In

figure 32, indicated that the surface had a very high concentratlon level of
tltanlum and aluminum and a low concentration level of gold. When the surface

was scraped with a razor blade and then re-analyzed, the gold level increased

as shown in figure 33. This indicated that a surface f11m, probably rich In
titanium dloxide, was present which covered the gold lubricating film. Since

no chemical reaction between gold and the Intermetalllc was found in the liter-

ature, It was concluded that the gold and the Intermetalllc were Intereactlng

through gross diffusion at elevated temperatures. It is believed that the

sputter deposited gold films did not exhibit obvious diffusion effects because
the metal substrate was not sputter etched prior to gold deposition. There-

fore an oxide film separated the gold from the Intermetalllc substrate. Al-

though the oxide fllm present at the surface prevents good coating adherence,
it also acts as a diffusion barrier.

Poate et al. (ref. 16) studied the Interdlffuslon of gold and titanium

fllms at elevated temperatures. They found that In air, the diffusion of tita-

nium through gold was very rapid above 400 °C. The titanium diffuses through

the grain boundaries of the gold and oxidizes when It contacts the air. This

oxidation process uses up free titanium at the gold/alr interface creatlng a
chemical sink for free tltanlum which helps to enhance the diffusion process.

They estimate that the oxide layer grows to be about 40 nm thick before the

process Is slowed

The observation of Poate et al. (ref. 16) agrees with the results of the

trlbotests. At room temperature, the frictlon Is low because the fabric Is

sliding on a gold film. AT 400 °C, the tltanlum dlffuses _through the gold and
the surface film becomes a rough, thln oxide which does not provide lubrica-

tion. Therefore, the friction increases and the fabrlc fails. Clearly, a dlf-

fuslon barrier as well as a lubricant fllm is needed.

Only the Ion plated gold film experlenced thls dlffuslon problem. Since

the sputtering of gold onto the dlsk surface was done without presputter clean-

ing, the sputtered gold film was actually applied over an oxlde layer which

prevented titanium dlffuslon yet also prevented good adhesion.

One attempt to achieve both dlffuslon inhibition and lubrlcatlon was to

use a palladlum diffusion barrier under the sputtered or ion plated gold

film. This procedure failed. Like the Ion plated gold films, the specimens
suffered severe diffusion when heated above 400 °C In a furnace. After a heat

treatment to 700 °C, an x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) depth proflle

was done which Indlcated that the surface was prlmarily aluminum oxide with

some tltanlum oxide (fig. 29). Neither of these oxides is a good lubricant.

Thus, a better dlffuslon barrier was needed.

One reason why the Pd film failed may be that gold and palladlum can form
solid soIutlons, especially at elevated temperatures. Thus, when the speci-

mens were heated, the gold and palladium Intermlxed allowing gold and the sub-

strafe to Interact. Clearly a successful diffusion barrier w111 be one that

does not form solld solutions with either gold or the TI3AL substrate.
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Rhodiumwas chosen as a diffusion barrler because Its hlgh melting temper-

ature (-2000 °C) leads to low homologous temperatures during use which may

hinder dlffuslonal processes. Also, gold and rhodlum form no solid solutions

wlth one another even up to 1000 °C.

There was no discernible Interdiffuslon of the rhodlumlgold f11ms during

the heat treatment tests untl] the temperature reached 700 °C. At 700 °C, a

violet film covered the surface. The surface, however, remained smooth.

After the treatment, an XPS depth profile was performed. Figure 30 shows the

results. The surface layer was a thln fllm of rhodium (presumably the oxide)

under which was thicker gold layer wlth slgnlflcant amounts of titanium and

aluminum and oxygen. Under thls layer was rhodium rich layer wlth aIumlnum,

tltanlum and oxygen (flg. 31). Although the |ubrlcatlng fllm suffered some

dlffuslon, because the surface region still contained significant gold and had

a smooth surface finish It dld provide some lubrication to the fabrlc.

Though the friction for the rhodlum/goId f11m increased followlng the

heating cycle, the fabrlc sustained no significant fiber breakage, probably be-
cause the smooth surface had no rough asperities to "grab" at individual fib-

ers. Thls result Is very encouraging because It suggests a long useful life

for the seal materials. The hlgh friction Is not encouraglng but can be ac-

counted for In the final seal design (i.e., pressure balancing the seal to re-

duce the applled and thus reduce the actuation forces.

It Is clear from these tests that the mechanlcaI properties, such as the

friction coefficient and fiber fracture, of the candidate seal materlals are

important. When the test temperature Is hlgh, however, the chemlstry and dlf-
fusion properties of the candidate materials must also be considered.

The final recommendation to the seal designers is as follows. If TI3AI-Nb

is chosen as a counterface material It must be protected from oxidation by a

dlffuslon battler layer such as rhodium over which Is applied a gold lubrlcat-

ing f11m. Also, after the exact seal loads, temperatures and environment Is
known (I.e., after a test engine has been fired), the optlmlzatlon of lubrl-

cant coatlng technlques and thlcknesses must be done to ensure the best possi-

ble trlbologlcal results.

CHAPTER XI

CONCLUSIONS: SEAL PROGRAM

I. The tribologlcal properties of the AF-40 fabric were ascertained at

temperatures from 25 to 850 °C. The frlctlon coefficient and the extent of
fiber fracture are the significant parameters upon which to measure the suc-

cess of a test. Counterface dlsk wear was too small to measure.

2. The friction coefficient is reduced by a factor of two over the en-

tlre temperature range studied and fiber breakage Is prevented by applying a

thln sputtered f11m of silver and calcium fluoride or gold on the fabrlc sur-

face prlor to sIlding against the Inconel disks.
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3. Boron nltrlde does not effectively lubricate the fabric. At elevated
temperatures, the boron nltrlde apparently oxidized to boric oxide which
seemedto react with the fabric causlng severe fabric degradatlon.

4. Whenpresent in large quantities, such as a powdered film, silver,

calcium fluoride and boron nltrlde seem to chemically attack the fabric at ele-

vated temperatures. Thls effect may be avoided by applylng small quantities

of the lubricants such as by uslng a sputtered film.

5. Gold shows promise as being a suitable solid lubricant for the AF-40

fabric. When used as a sputtered film it lowers friction by a factor of two

when slid against the Intone] disks and does not react with the fabric.

6. The friction coefficient and the fabric wear for the unlubrlcated

TI/3/AI-Nb Intermetal]Ic disks are unacceptably high.

7. Sputtered gold films do not adhere well to the Intermetallic unless
the surface Is sputter etched prior to gold deposition.

8. The Ion plated gold films on the Intermetalllc disks provlded effec-

tive lubrication only at room temperature. At elevated temperatures, diffusion

of the substrate constituents through the gold severely reduced its Iubricatlon
effectiveness.

9. The gold films on the TI3AI-Nb Intermetalllc disks are able to pro-
vide Iubrlcatlon only when a rhodium dlffuslon barrier is applied prior to

gold deposltlon. The rhodium prevents gross substrate oxidation and help to

ma}ntaln s_K)oth sIidlng surfaces to prevent fiber breakage.

]0. Successful diffusion barriers wl]] not only prevent substrate oxida-

tion but also prevent intermixing of the lubricant and the substrate and the
lubricant and the barrier.

1l. Inconel seems to be a better candidate materlal choice compared to

copper or TI3AI-Nb. Friction and wear are lower and the lubrlcatlon tech-
nlques dlscussed work well for Inconel.

Some general conclusions can be drawn from each of the research topics
descrlbed In this thesls. For Instance, it is clear that when the sliding
environment Includes reactive gases such as oxygen and water vapor, and
high-temperatures both physical and chemical propertles of the materials Influ-
ence the trlbologlcal propertles. Also, from an englneerlng point of view,
the frlctlon coefflclent is an Intenslve property. That Is the coefflclent
Itself does not define frlctlonal losses or loads in a machlne element but the
applied load and the coefficient make up the Important design constraints.

This concept becomes critical when designing for the startlng torque for

a bearing or actuatlon forces for an englne seal. In both of these cases the

magnitude of the applied loads and the slze of the component determine the
forces which must be accounted for.
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TrlbologIcal properties are state affected parameters. That Is, the
loads, speeds, contact geometry, temperatures and chemistry of an application
must be known In order to accurately determlne the trlbologlcal properties.

Flnally, tribology Is an interdisciplinary field which encompasses
mechanics, physics, chemistry and materlals science. In order to successfully
understand trlbological phenomenamanyaspects of a problem must be considered.

CHAPTERXII
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APPENDIXA

THERMOCHEMICALCALCULATIONS

The calculation of chemical reactlvities between potential lubricant mate-

rlals and expected operating environments is 111ustrated in this appendix.

Equilibrium constants for presumed reactions are calculated at several tempera-

tures to determine the relative stability of t_e proposed lubrlcant materlal
Small product partlal pressures (less than 10-_) Indicate that the materlal is

stable under the envlronmental condltlons being considered. The followlng are

caIculatlons of the chemical reactivity between CaF 2 and hydrogen at 760 °C.

The presumed reaction Is as follows:

I/2CaF 2 + I/2H2 = I/2Ca + HF

hence, the expression for the equillbrlum constant is:

Khydrogen = PHFl(Phydrogen/) I/2

where PHF and Phydrogen represent the partial pressures of the hydrogen-

fluoride and hydrogen gas respectively. A hydrogen partial pressure of one

atmosphere Is assumed for these calculations.

The pressure of the hydrogen-fluorlne gas Is used to determine the rela-

tive reactivity of the CaF 2. By using tabulated values for the equilibrium
constant, K, It Is seen that the hydrogen-fluorlne partial pressure Is Inslg-

niflcant under these conditions:

Khydrogen = l.OxlO -13 at 760 °C.

PHF = I0-13 atm

No significant reaction. Therefore CaF 2 Is stable In h_drogen at 760 C. A

sImllar caIculatlon for CaF 2 In oxygen yields PHF "IO-L/; no significant reac-

tivity. Thus CaF 2 is stable In both oxygen and hydrogen at temperatures as
high as 760 °C. Calculatlons for other materlals and environments are done in
a slmllar manner.
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APPENDIX B

RECOMMENDED GRINDING PROCEDURE

1. Use dlamond grlndlng only.

2. Use water as lubricant - use no oii.

3. Inltlal grlndlng depth should be 0.025 mm.

4. Final cuts should be O.OlO to 0.015 mm.

-Taking too deep a cut, I.e. 0.I0 mm, wlll pluck softer phases (Ag

and BaF2/CaF 2) from surface.

-Taklng too light a cut, l.e. less than O.OIO mm, w111 smear the

metal-bonded chromlum carblde. Thls w1|l result In an "Orange Peel" type
ftntsh.

5. Ground surface should be matte, not glossy, and have a speckled ap-

pearance represent|ng the three separate phases.
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APPENDIX C

ERROR ANALYSIS

The experimental error for the data presented In this dissertation |s ana-

lyzed in two ways. One Is the precision wlth which the measurements are made;

an external error analysis. Thls approach Is used for the pln-on-dlsk tests.
Another method, used for the loll bearing data, Is to define the error in a

statistical manner based upon similar data sets; an internal error analysis.

The External Error Analysis

The external error Is based upon the preclslon with which physical meas-

urements such as friction coefficient, rider wear factor and coating wear fac-

tor can be made (ref. 13).

The friction coefficient, p, is defined as the friction force between two
materials in relatlve motion divided by the normal force of the contact.

p . (Friction Force)/(Normal Force)

The external error associated wlth p can, thus, arise from uncertain-

ties In the magnitude of the applied load and inaccuracy in the measurement of

the friction force.

The frlctlon force Is measured with a calibrated strain gage bridge. The

uncertainty of thls measurement system Is approximately 3 percent. The load

is applied by means of a dead weight system. Friction In the pulley system
which transmit the applied load to the specimens and the load chamber feed-

through system introduce an error of 5 percent. These uncertainty estimates

are based upon calibration measurements of the test rlg components. The over-
all error of the friction coeffIclent Is estlmated as the resultant of its

parts:

Pexternal : ((3 percent) 2 +(5 percent)2) I/2 = ±6 percent

or for a typical frIctlon coefficient of 0.3 the uncertalnty is =0.02.

The wear factor of the rider Is based upon the following mathematical

equation:

(volume of materlal worn)
Krlder " distance slld x load)

therefore the error of the K factor Is dependent upon the inaccuracy In the

measurement of the distance slld, load and wear volume. The following are typ-

ical estlmates for the errors:

Error of wear volume . ±I].5 percent

Error of distance slld = ±2 percent

Error of load - =5 percent

Krlder external = ((II'5)2 +(2)2 +(5)2)]/2 = ±12.7 percent
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The coating wear factor equatlon has the samegeneral form as the rider
wear factor equation, however the uncertainty of the wear volume Is sllghtly
smaller, IO percent. Thus, the uncertalnty of the coating wear factor Is'

Kcoatlng external : ((10) 2 +(2) 2 +(5)2) I12 : ±11.9 percent

The Internal Error Analysis

The Internal error estlmate Is used to determine the error In the data

from the foI1 bearing rlg. The uncertainties reported In the text represent
one standard deviation of the data about an average. The sample populatlon

for the torque readings was fifty and the sample population for the foll and

coating wear was 20. A11 of the specimens were fabricated at the same tlme
wlth the same raw materials, therefore, specimen variations were m_nlmlzed.
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APPENDIXD

EXPLANATIONOFWEARFACTORS

The wear factor (K) used in this paper Is a coefflclent which relates
the volume of material worn from a surface to the dlstance sild and the normal

load at the contact. Mathematlcally, K is defined as:

l
K = (S x W)

where

W

S

V

the normal load at the sliding contact In kilograms
the total distance slld In centimeters

the volume of materlaI worn away In cubic centimeters

The physical interpretation of the numeric value of the K factor is as
follows:

K = lO-8 cm3/cm-kg; hlgh wear

K = IO-9 to I0-lO cm3/cm-kg; moderate to low wear

K = I0-ll cm3/cm-kg; very low wear

Some authors prefer wear Factor units of mm3/(N-m). Conversion to these

units can be made to a close approxlmatlon by multlplylng our units by
104 .
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TABLE I. - COMPOSITION OF THE THREE

MAJOR COATING COMPONENTS

Component | Composition, Particle

I wt % size

Bonded chromium carbide

Ni 28 -200 - 400
Al 2 Mesh

Cr3C 2 58
Co 12

Silver metal

Ag 1 100 1-100+325

Prefused eutectic

TABLE If. - TYPICAL PLASMA SPRAY PARAMETERS

Parameter Material,
value

Arc gas, 1.4 m3/hr
Powder carrier gas, 0.4 m3/hr

Coating powder flow rate, kg/hr
Amperage, A
Voltage, V
Gun to specimen d_stance, mm

Argon
Argon

1
450 to 475

32
-150
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TABLE IV. - SUMMARY OF BEARING STARTING AND STOPPING TORQUE FOR VARIOUS

COATING COMPOSITIONS

Coating I.D.
number

PS218
PS200
PS212
PS213

Total wt %
lubricant
additives

0
20
30
40

T startup, T stopping,
N-m N-m

Room temperature

I06.7±I0.6
I09.6±6.4
99.0±13.4
111.0±12.0

129.4±7.0
118.1±4.2

114.5±12.0
120.9±7.8

T startup, T stopping,
N-mm N-mm

650 °C

82.7±1.4
89.8±g.9
69.3±8.5

101.1±13.4

95.4±4.2
96.8±9.9
96.1±13.4
108.2±13.4

TABLE V. - SUMMARY OF FOIL WEAR FOR FOILS SLID AGAINST

VARIOUS JOURNAL COATINGS AFTER 9000 START/STOP CYCLES

Coating I.D.
number

PS218
PS200
PS212
PS213

Percent reduction

in foil thickness

55
25
17.5
22.5

Foil thickness wear,
mm

0.056
.025

.018

.023

TABLE VI. - SUMMARY OF COATING WEAR FACTOR, K, FOR

VARIOUS JOURNAL COATINGS

Coating I.D.
number

PS218
PS200
PS212
PS213

Total wt %

added lubricants

0
20
30
40

K factor,
in cc/cm-kg

1.TxlO -I0
8.6xi0 -I0
6.4xIO-!9
I0.5xi0 -IU

K factor,
in mm /N-m

1.7xlO-_

8.8xI0-_
6.5x10-_
I0.7xi0 -b

TABLE VII. - BEARING LOAD CAPACITY FOR VARIOUS JOURNAL

MATERIALS AND SURFACE FINISHES AT ROOM TEMPEEATURE

Journal material

Inconel 718

PS200 As ground
PS200 After run-in of

lO00 start/stop cycles

Surface finish,

l_m rms

'_0. 101±0.005

0.81±0.05
0.152±0.010

Load capacity,
kPa

51
28
41
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TABLE VIII. - FRICTION AND WEAR TEST RESULTS

[Test conditions: 4.9-N load, 2.7-m/sec sliding velocity, Helium atmosphere.]

Test

temperature,
°C

760

350

25

Silver

overlay
thickness,

NM

0

25
50

75
100

125
150
200
350

0
25
50
75

150
20O
35O

0
25
50

75
100

125
150
200
350

Friction
coefficient

O. 26
.34
.29
.24
.20
.23
.31
.33
.40

0.19
.28
.24

.19

.16
,19
.19
.22
.21

Pin wear factor

cm3/cm-kg

1.10x10 -10
.21
.84
.87
.42
.66
.48
.98
.73

0,40 ....
.69
.Sl
.23
.16
.33
.40
.17
.56

mm3/N-m

1.12xi0 -6

.21

.86

.89

.43

.67

.49
1.00
.74

0.41
.70
.52
.23
.16
.34
.41
.17
.57

0.18
.33
.50
.30
.08
.08
.20
.06
.03

cm3/cm-kg

Coating wear factor

mm3/N-m

8.75x10-101
5.00
11.20
14.60
7.01
9.30
14.00
22.00
20.00

2.80
I .20
4.80
3.60
2.96

I .02
4.08
4.08
3.37

0.19
,34

" ,25
.22
.17
.20
.21
.16
.20

0.18
.32
.49
.29
.08
.08
.20
.06
.13

1.70
3.10
5.60
4.40
4.10
1.65
4.70
1.00
1.70

8.93xi0 -6

5.10
11.43
14.90
7.15
9.49
14.29

22.45
20.41

2.86
l.22
4.90
3.67
2.96
1.02
4.08
4.08
3.37

I .73
3.16
5.71
4.49
4.18
1.68

4.80
I .02
1.73
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TABLEIX. - WEAR FACTOR RATIO

Test

temperature,
°C

760

350

25

Silver film

thickness,
nm

0
25
5O
75
lO0
125
150
200
350

0
25
50
75
100
125
150
200
350

0
25
50
75
lO0
125
150
200
350

Kpin/K_oating
ratio

0.120
.042
.075
.059
.059
.070
.034
.044
.036

0.142
.058
.106
.063
.055
.330
.097
.042
.]69

0.105
.106
.087
.075
.019
.050
.042
.062
.076

TABLE X. - SPUTTERING PARAMETERS USED TO APPLY SOLID LUBRICANT

FILMS TO THE SPECIMENS

Coating
material

CaF 2

Ag

Thickness,
nm

Pd

50

lO0

Sputtering
time,
mi n

17

0.5

Power,
kW

0.5

Argon
flowrate,
cc/min

12

12

Chamber

pressure,
mTorr

lO

10

Au 150 10.0 0.05 =10 50

Rh 150 12.5 0.20 =10 10

50 5.0 0.20 =lO lO
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TABLE Xl. - FRICTION AND WEAR DATA SUMMARY FROM FABRIC TRIBOTEST

[Note: Extent of fiber breakage: Severe; more than 100 broken fibers in one
bundle, Moderate; more than 40 but less than 100 broken fibers in one
bundle, Mild; less than 30 to 40 broken fibers in one bundle.

Fabric coating or
lubricant treatment

= ,

none

none

1000 nm Ag

500 nm CaF 2

1000 nm Ag + SO0 nm CaF2"

150 nm Au

=0.1 tomB

Disk
material

Inconel XTSO

Copper

Inconel X750

Inconel X7SO

Inconel X750

Inconel X750

Inconel X7S0

Friction coefficient

25 °C

0.60±0.03

0.30±0.02

0.30±0.02

0.30±0.02

0.30±0.02

0.05±0.03

850 °C

1.30±0.05

0.50±0.03

0.60±0.03

0.60±0.03

0.60±0.03

1.30±0.05

Fabric fiber

breakage

Moderate

None

None

None

None

None

Moderate

TABLE XII. - SUMMARY OF Ti3AL-Nb SLIDING AGAINST CERAMIC FABRIC

[Note: Extent of fiber breakage: Severe; more than 100 broken fibers in one bundle. Moderate; more than
40 but less than lO0 broken fibers in one bundle. Mild; less than 30 to 40 broken fibers in one bundle.

.J

Fabric coating or
lubricant treatment

Disk coating or
lubricant treatment

Final friction
coefficient

Fiber

breakage

Comments

25 °C 700 °C

None None 1.3±0.2 ..... 1.3±0.2 Severe No material transfer

150 nm AU film None 1.0±0.2 1.3_0.1 Severe No Au transfer to disk

(sputtered)

None 150 nm Au film 1.8±0.I 1.4±0.2 Moderate Poor Au adhesion to

(sputtered) disk

None 150 nm Au film 0.20±0.05 Test ter- Severe Fabric failed. Tested

(ion plated) (initial minated only to 450 °C
value) at 450 °C

None 150 nm AU film 0.6±0.1 1.0±0.1 Mild Smooth final surface
over 150 nm

Rh film

(sputtered)
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